
GLENAEON PARENT’S ASSOCIATION

7.30PM – Marion Griffith Hall, Castlecrag
Minutes of Combined GPA and Class Parents Meeting – 21st August, 2019

PRESENT

Executive Steering Committee Members
Warwick Brown (Co-Chair)
Warwick Brown (Treasurer) (7,11,12)
Melony Browell (Secretary) (LK,3,5)

Steering Committee Members
Trish van Asten (7)
Rino Petkovich (6 – 8)

Members
Neil Mundie (also standing in for Steering Committee member Ann Mundie) (LK)
Ben Weir (4,7)
Tanya Baker (3)
Airlie McConnell (3,6)
Jacinta Dunn (4) – Fair Co-Coordinator
Deanne Hardwick (12)
Ally Seymour-Smith (7)
Bodhi Sherrott (LK, 1)
Jo Gillard (2)
Stuart Banyard (4) – Fair Treasurer

Glenaeon School representatives
Andrew Hill (on behalf of School Management)
Clare Gordon (school Events Co-ordinator)

1. WELCOME AND OPENING VERSE

The Chair opened the meeting at 7.35pm, welcomed all members and Glenaeon School
representatives and lead the Opening Verse.

The  Chair  also  noted  an  apology  from the  member  of  School  Council  and  Glenaeon
Foundation Robin Borrud, who is overseas at present, and Lee Hill who was unable to be
present.

Warwick Brown introduced himself to those present – former PAFA (Parents and Friends
Association)  member of  Kamaroi  with  previous Treasurer  and meeting experience.  He
encouraged the GPA to be a meeting of the parent community with the school, and a place
for positive ideas and communication. Issues that cannot be dealt with through the GPA
can be directed to the right channels within the school. A call was made for another Co-
Chair to join him, in the light of Ben Weir needing to step down from the position due to
new work commitments shortly after the last GPA meeting. Please consider this position,
which  is  shared,  not  onerous  and  well-supported.  To  self-nominate,  please  email
gpa@glenaeon.nsw.edu.au or be in touch with the committee. Thank you.

mailto:gpa@glenaeon.nsw.edu.au


2. UPDATE FROM SCHOOL EXECUTIVE – Andrew Hill

 Yesterday was Glenaeon’s ‘Earth Day’ (without power) due to local upgrades. It
went smoothly,  was well-planned in advance by the school and a good learning
experience. The school took it as an opportunity to develop a Business Continuity
Plan in the event of it happening again. They learned a lot from the experience and
now have procedures in place and more understanding around the electrical needs
of  the school.  They may consider  getting a generator  in  future to  support  such
occurrences  should  they  occur  for  longer  periods  due  to  a  storm  etc.  New
Operations Manger Chris Scrogie has been an excellent and instrumental addition
to school staff as School and Facilities Manager. He is also a licensed electrical
contractor and has brought a new level of professionalism and experience to the
school.

 Term 3 is a significant term – HSC trials have just completed; students finish at the
end of September before embarking on the exam period. Andrew Hill  noted and
acknowledged Deanne Hardwick’s 20 years of service to the GPA as her daughter
is graduating Year 12 this year, and this will  be her last GPA meeting. She was
thanked for her amazing support over many years.

 Year 12 embark on a ‘Magical  Mystery Tour’ on their  last  day of  school,  which
includes a tour from Kindergarten to Year 11, where they are sung to by each class
and then taken, blindfolded, to a mystery location for a day together, culminating in
the last time they say their end of day verse as a class.

 Year 11 are back from MacFarlane, NT after an excellent trip.

 Year 10 are planning their Tasmania trip at the end of the year. 

 Teachers  are  engaged  in  their  professional  observations  (observing  and  being
observed), which is an important part of their own teacher improvement program.

 The  solar  panels  are  almost  functional  at  Middle  Cove  –  not  far  from  being
‘switched on’. At best they will  produce 100KW of power – enough to make the
campus much more efficient and able to give back to the grid, but not entirely self
sufficient like Castlecrag has achieved.

 The primary playground is soon to begin its upgrade and works.

 The  high  school  will  continue  developing  its  plans  for  the  outdoor  classroom,
playground and outdoor performance space upgrade, to be undertaken in 2020.

 There was a renewal of the School Master plan in June. It was approved by the
Board and the school will now begin negotiations with Willoughby Council. Andrew
Hill  is  meeting  with  the  Mayor  soon,  and  this  will  begin  a  year+  long  cycle  of
planning with their department around implementation.

 Course choices for the current Year 10 are being made for Year 11 and 12. This
directs  the  courses  offered,  then  teacher  allocation  and  finally  timetable
development within the school, the process of which is now underway.



 The traffic plan at Middle Cove is working very well. The safety of the children is the
best Glenaeon has ever had. It takes only 10 minutes for Glenroy Ave to clear in the
afternoons, which is excellent, given the number of students. Parents are asked to
please NOT use Greenfield Ave (and the bus stop) for any drop offs and pick ups. It
is a very dangerous stretch of road for children. We are ‘nearly there’, with thanks to
parents and staff.

 The Glenaeon Music Concert  was a beautiful  evening. Many thanks to parents,
children, teachers, Christian Lillicrap & the backstage workers. There has been a
request from the Music Department to the GPA for funding towards new pianos for
the school, as the existing ones are at the end of their life cycle and very old. Kawai
pianos has proposed a lease plan to be decided by the end of August, which trades
in our old pianos and brings 10 new pianos to the school under a lease-to-buy
agreement.  The  school  is  seeking  a  contribution  from the  GPA towards  annual
expenses over the proposed 5-year plan.

 Marketing – The school has been working on a new sense of ‘who we are’, which
has translated into the new ‘Meaningful Lives’ identity of the school, a natural flow
on from the previous ‘Creating Individual Journeys’ theme. Andrew researched and
was impressed by books on ‘what makes meaning and distinction’ in life, noting that
Rudolf Steiner often quoted ‘meaningful’ in his description of the goals of education.
Steiner Education is a rich organism and quite difficult to put into words, but the
themes of purpose, storytelling, belonging, transcendence are all part of ‘what we
do’ at  Glenaeon and are reflected in  research around ‘meaningfulness’.  Andrew
sees  a  current  need  that  is  supported  by  research  and  Kath  Kissel,  the  new
marketing and communications manager has continued and developed the school’s
rebrand along these lines, with good feedback and response. There are 60 groups
booked in for tomorrow’s school tour since the launch of the rebrand and current
marketing. There is still lots of writing and work to do, but it is underway.

3. UPDATE FROM SCHOOL COUNCIL & FOUNDATION – Andrew Hill

In the absence of a Council representative, Andrew Hill reported that they meet monthly,
and signed off on the school Master plan in Jane/July and are on board with the current
marketing plan for the school.

The Glenaeon Foundation ran a ‘passive’ fundraising campaign at the end of the financial
year to contribute towards the solar panels. “Go Green in 2019” did not have a specific
target to raise, but was launched mainly as an email campaign for those who wished to
donate at the end of the financial year, and raised a moderate amount to go towards the
solar panels. Thank you to all  those who donated and supported this valuable project.
Fees account for the running costs of the school, but extra money is needed to fund larger
building projects. 

QUESTION: Trish Van Asten asked regarding whether the appeal was an annual event,
with the understanding that it wasn’t every year. Andrew replied that some people do like
to  give  at  the  end  of  financial  year,  so  it  is  a  way  to  make  that  possible,  whilst
understanding that some families may be saving their wish to donate for the larger building
projects coming up in the future, hence the low key campaign this year.

QUESTION: Deanne Hardwick asked about the school’s plans and attitude towards the
September 20 School Climate Change rally being held nationally.  Andrew Hill replied that



the school supported the aims, and whilst they would like children to be at school, they will
manage it the same as last time with guidelines for parents around facilitating the the day if
their children want to attend and what the school requires if they do.

Glenaeon students have been invited to take part in next Monday’s ABC ‘Q & A’ television
program and are sending 7 students to be in the studio audience and ask questions from a
panel including Gladys Berejiklian and Kristine Keneally. 

4. GPA FINANCES REPORT – WARWICK BROWN

Finances have not transferred to him yet and are in the process of the annual audit, so are
still being managed by Matthew Brown and Melanie Harper. This will change over soon.
The Mid Winter Ball raised around $13,000 thanks to Year 7 and 9. Class funds stand as
follows:

Kindergarten and Little Kindy $0
Class 1 - Lucy $1024
Class 2 – Roger $3172
Class 3 – Katherine $1528
Class 4 – Tamara $2852
Class 5 – Cathy & Michele $739
Class 6 – Rodney $659
Year 7 $0
Year 8 $3931
Year 9 $859
Year 10 $1274
Year 11 $328
Year 12 $1100

These funds can be used by teachers for chosen equipment, special excursion/incursions/
events and resources. Fundraising is required by the classes/parents and encouraged to
be used during the school  year to the benefit  of  the children. It  can also be used for
significant gifts eg. farewell to a class teacher.

5. REVIEW OF MID WINTER BALL – CLASS 7 – represented by Ben Weir.
Claire Weir and Felicity Cutts lead Year 7 and 9 on a very successful event production. It
was off-site,  with  catering,  cost  $10 less than previous years,  with  less organisational
effort, more energy put into getting valuable silent auction items and less energy into the
food and location of the event.

A very significant and successful part was the parent/teacher band, which many people
said “made it a Glenaeon event” and as one parent expressed “made me feel proud to be
a Glenaeon parent”. Parents could stay out later, and it was noted to be a good change to
the event. It will be written up as a manual for Clare Gordon to support future events.

One  suggestion  for  improvement  was  increasing  the  lighting  and  space  at  the  silent
auction tables to allow for night time bids with more ease.



6. UPCOMING SCHOOL FAIR – CLASS 4 REPORT – Jacinta Dunn, Fair Co-ordinator.

This year’s Fair has been redesigned to be more interactive, with a circus-like feel and fun
events that use the space in new ways. From the ‘Circus Lair’ and ‘Woodland Wonderland’
to an experiential photo booth in and on ‘The Fort’, it promises to be entertaining and filled
with fun activities and spaces. There are workshops that will be pre-sold (drumming, circus
skills) and giant Jenga/other games etc. Veronika Beck is leading the event design, which
will include the Ruzi reusable food/drink-ware and aims to be as low waste as possible.

Fair  co-ordinators  made  a  request  for  a  noticeboard  at  Middle  Cove  –  the  school’s
response is that ‘sandwich boards’ have been ordered to facilitate notices at the top of the
drive that can be easily changed and re positioned.

Encouragement  for  ALL parents  to  sign  up  and  it  not  be  seen  as  ‘optional’.  It  was
suggested to have Class Parents round up those that have not signed up yet directly, or
use a more visual ‘drag and drop’ method to make it more transparent who has not yet
taken the opportunity to sign up. It was noted that to sign up early means that you get the
shift that you want where you want. There is always the problem of people signing up and
not turning up for their shift, and it was noted the usefulness of the ‘floating helpers’ who
signed up to support the gaps and busy activities at last year’s fair.

The Fair Co-ordinator reported that all is well underway and going smoothly at this stage.
Stuart Banyard is the Fair Treasurer.

7. UPCOMING TWILIGHT MARKET

Class 5 will do the BBQ and savoury food and offer cakes and drinks to Class 3 and 6,
who also expressed interest in fundraising at this event.  Clare Gordon will  clarify  with
these classes about the breakdown. Parents with businesses at the school are able to
book a ‘table’ at the markets for $20 for aligned products/businesses to self-promote, but
must go through Clare Gordon. Warrah Farm are coming this market to demonstrate their
food boxes and availability on their Tuesday fruit and vegetable order drop. Tanya Baker
said Class 3 are producing hand-dyed and decorated t-shirts and have booked a stall at
the Twilight Market as another fundraiser.

8. UPDATES FROM EACH CLASS (as needed)

YEAR 7: Ally Seymour-Smith reported that Year 7 families are very happy, especially the
new families, who report that they have ‘never seen their children so happy’, which is great
feedback. There are 43 children in Year 7.

CLASS 5: Melony Browell raised that one parent asked if one of the new ‘big buses’ could
reinstate the shuttle service to Castlecrag in order to take a significant number of children
up there and reduce traffic in Glenroy Ave. Advised to please be in touch with Dani Finch
about this possibility. One parent raised a concern about this, requesting that it not be the
Inner West bus, as these children already get picked up from 7:30am and get home at
4:30pm (or can be later at the end of the line) after school, and adding any more time to
their trip would make the day too long.

CLASS 6: Class parent Airlie is planning ‘Farewell to Rodney’ events for the end of the
year, including a photo book, dinner on the deck and boat trip around the harbour. 



It  was noted with thanks to Rino Petkovich that the ‘night lighting’ for the deck is very
beautiful and effective, and adds a lot to the functionality and availability of the deck for
evening events. It  will  get its first ‘outing’ this weekend for the 20 year Alumni reunion
event organised by the school.

YEAR 12 : Deanne Hardwick noted they have finished the trial HSC, are feeling positive,
united and in good shape. Andrew Hill reflected also that he felt they were in ‘very good
shape’ and well being leading up to the end of year. Deanne also asked what the feedback
was from the NT MacFarlane exchange students that visited the school. Response from
Andrew Hill was very positive and it will be a biannual event due to the large organisational
elements (requested by MacFarlane school).

UPCOMING 100 YEARS OF STEINER EDUCATION EVENTS: Andrew Hill noted the 100
Years of Steiner Education event coming up on September 14 – inviting all  ages to
participate,  but  with  a focus on early  childhood.  The Walter  Burley Griffin  Society  are
running a guided walking tour of the area concurrently to the young children’s storytelling
program, so please look out for our publicity and come along.
The school is also sending students up to Samford Valley Steiner School (SE Queensland)
for the Australia-wide combined 100 years of Steiner Education event that is being held
there. Events are being held all over the world this year to celebrate ‘Waldorf 100’.

QUESTION: Ben Weir asked if there was a student newspaper on campus for years 7 –
12 and noted it can be a good experience and great to have the opportunity to join the
school student newspaper. It was noted that there is the ‘Grade 6 Gazette’, a compilation
of  creative  writing  (sometimes  themed  issues)  created  weekly  by  Class  6  and  sold
internally for $1 as a climate-cooling research fundraiser.

QUESTION: Trish  van  Asten  reflected  on  the  interesting  piece  in  the  newsletter
interviewing  teachers  that  no  longer  appears  –  why?  Andrew  responded  saying  he
reduced the content of the newsletter and is thinking about a fortnightly newsletter with
possibly  termly  AEON magazine,  both  having  more  long-lasting  and  in-depth  articles.
Options for ways to have information flow were briefly discussed – the old ‘School Circle’
for business promotion, and a digital ‘community noticeboard’ such as Kamaroi’s ‘Green
Pages’. etc. 

CALL FOR ART SHOW PIECES AND SPONSORSHIP: Jo Gillard reminded us of the Call
for Artists and Sponsorship for the Glenaeon Art Show. Stuart Banyard suggested reaching
out to art colleges for artwork and possible sponsorship.

PIANO GPA FUNDING REQUEST: The request for  funding towards the KAWAI piano
funding was discussed. It is in the region of $70,000- $86,000 payable over 5 years. It was
supported by the parents to investigate the contract and costs in detail and make an offer
to the school of how much the GPA could support, in consultation with the GPA Steering
Committee. It  was also suggested that  fundraising at the music events (jazz cafe etc)
could contribute several thousand dollars directly towards the music program which was
generally supported as an idea.

QUESTION: Trish van Asten asked what happens to the instruments bought in the primary
years with class funds? Respondents said they generally get passed down to the earlier
classes once not used, IF they are still in good working order. 



KAYAK DAMAGE/LOSS: Andrew Hill  also reported that unfortunately  3  of  the kayaks
were vandalised and one stolen from behind the hall, at quite an expense to the school.
They are in the process of installing higher security measures and noted what a loss this
was.  The  upcoming  Hinchinbrook  kayak  experience  will  hire  kayaks,  and  hence  can
expand further if more people want to attend and will also be another good fundraiser. The
Tasmania fundraising trip last December was able to fund the purchase of the customised
vehicle for the Outdoor Education Department.

9. CLOSING VERSE:

The next GPA meeting will be held on Wednesday November 27, 2019.
Thanks was given to all who came and contributed. Parent participation is valued and is
helpful to the healthy functioning of the school and parent body, and having wide class
representation is wonderful.

The closing verse was read and the meeting finished early at 9:23pm


